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Abstract 

   According to the 2011 cencus 2.21% of total population of india ard suffering from 

various types of physical disabilities. Disavility is the subject matter of state list in the 

constitution of India. But central government have played active role in dealing with this 

problem. In 2016 the government or India eracted Right of person with Disability Act. A distinct 

ministry dealing with the issue of disables person has beenestabilished under the ministry of 

Juatire.  

   Disability is a social issue which require great attention of society as well as 

government. Government ru range of schemes and NGO's alsi, These programes provide both 

pramotional and Protection social security of thjs class of citizens. The aim of these afforts is to 

connect there people with the mainstream of development. Access to education Health care 

employment apportunities, friendly environment, transport facilities. Communication easenese, 

techbological assistance etc. are the measures through which the government ensure inclsive 

growth of the society. The present paper attempt to the gain knowledge of various social 

security scheme (both pramptioned and protective) which are being su, for the differently abled 

pople as well as analyzing the same inorder to find the area where nose conprehensive and 

concentrated efforts are required, The analysis is baned on secondary data fathered from 

various articls, internet sources books etc. 
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Introduction:- 

   Traditionally social security needs of the people were taken care of by the point 

families though in casual manner. But with the advent of the industries the social structure of 

the society under went alrastic change and joint family system bcome the subject of past. This 

change led to new socio- economic challenges which are now the subject matter of State and the 

State as quardian of its citizen is responsible to extend social security to its citizens. 

    The aim of state led social security plans is to ensure walfare of its citizens. It further 

aims to provide required support to the helpless people such as child, old age persons and 

disabled people, for improving theirquality of life. Social security provide income guaruntee or 

support in general but the requirement of disabled person in different form other people. 

(Maruthi J.P. and Mustiany Begum 2011) 

     As per article 43 of the Indian constitution the sole responsibility of providing social 

security lies with the State and this obligation is supported by article 14 of the constitution 

which states that no person will be refused equality before the law. Article 41 provides that 

state while keping in mind its ceonomics limit, shall mak adequate arrangement to secure the 

right to work, to education to public assistance in the event of unemployement (D.D.Bose 2016) 

    There are few Act viz Person with Disabilities Act 1995 , and Right of Persons with 

Disabilitis Act 2016, Which provide detierent (Preventive) social security such as fefore and 

after birth care to the mother and child, unemployment payment unemployment insurance and 

other measures to keep up the qight of these people. 

Promotional:-  

1. schemes of social security for disabled person;-  

Each state has passed, various social security schemes for disabled people especially those who 

are poor, or not in position to take care of themselves. The state through these schemes provide 

monthly supporting allowances according to the norms and the financial status of the disabled 

person. some of the state run social security programmes/schemes are Indira Gandhi National 

Disability pension schemes, National award for the empowerment of persons with disabled 

students, Mukhya Mantri Nishaktikaran Shiksha Yojana reservation in public services etc.  

State provide both preventive as well as promotional social security to the disabled people. 

where on the preventive social security meansures aim to detler the risk through social 

assistance like health keeping, pre and post natal care for both mother and child, vaccination 

etc the promotion social security on the other hand undertake the programmes through which 

the central and state governments empower the disabled people (by way of 

education,rehabilitation, reservation services) so as to make them able to participate in the 

socio-economic pursuits.  
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1.1 Social security programmes/schemes for the disabled persons in the field of 

education:-  

             Disabled students are provided National scholarship for various cources which run for 

more than one year duration. if any student is suffering from autism or cerebral palsy or mental 

retardation; he or dshe can have such scholarship from the class 9 th onwards. The ellegibility 

for this scholarship is that the beneficiary should have more than 40% of disability and his 

family income should nto exceed rs. 15,000 per month.  

For visually or hearing impairment students, who are studying in graduation post graduate 

courses or other professional courses The government provide monetary help in procuring 

required computer with software. This assistance is available for students also who are suffered 

with cerebral palsy.  

Reservation of 3% is available in all government educational institutes for students with 

disabilities.  

For disabled children, there is a comprehensive educational scheme under which range of 

accessible benefits such as ; transport facilities, supply of all goods necessary for education, 

equipments of learning aid, scholarships etc are provided for disabled students.  

The state Government run inclusive Education for the disabled at secondary stage (IEDSS) 

scheme for providing elementary and secondary education from class 9 to 12 to disabled 

students in all government run schools. Under this scheme books, hostel facilities, transport 

facilities, technological assistance, items for aid etc are provided to such students.  

Under Rajiv Gandhi fellowship scheme, the scholarship is given to disabled students for gaining 

the higher education like ph.d/m.phil ; for the fine year.  

2. Employment related schemes/programmes;-  

          For persons with disabilities the government provide 5 % reservation for group A,B,C,D 

posts in government departments.  

Relaxation in the payment of examination and application fee is provided to persons with 

disabilities for various government posts along with age relaxation of upto 10 years in the upper 

age limit for government job.  

If any person with disabilities is selected for group C and group D post in government 

departments ; he or she may be given posting either at or near his native place as per 

administrative limit. The Government gives some incentives to the private employer for 

providing employment to disabled persons, in private sector. The incentive is given as social 

security contribution on behalf of disabled employee, by the government itself, in the emplyees’ 

provident fund, for threee years.  

for promoting self-employment among disabled persons, The National Handicapped finance and 

Development corporation gives loan to such persons for pursuing business or other earning 

activities.  

1.3 Housing schemes for Disables people:- 

Centrally sponsered Indira Awas Yojana is a housing scheme houses which provide to the poor 

people living below puverty line. Under this scheme a fund is created in which the benificiary 

pay nomial amount as unit cost. 3% of this fund is kept reserved for disabled person who are 

BPL card holder.  

1.4:- Empowerment Schemes, trust fund, technology development project etc are the 

promotional social security measures, under taken by the government, for the overall 

personality development and welfare of disabled persons.  

2. Protective social security schemes/Programmes for disabled person:-  

Protective social security programmes aim to address contingenuies or risks defined by 

international labour organisation. Old age persion, Medical risk cover, compensation for work 

related injuries or losses etc, are few 7 contingencies that are taken care of by these 

programmes.  

The National social assistance programme “The Indira Gandhi National Disability Pension 

Scheme” was started in 2009. This Scheme provides coverage to disabled people of 18-79 age 

group. Under this scheme Rs. 300 per month to persons suffering from severe disability, subject  

to condition that they belong to BPL category. Disability benefits are also provided under 

various statutes. Fro example Employees. Compensation Act 1923, seeks that employer shall 

have to pay compensatory amount to the workerman who suffere injury during work which 

results into any disability. The Act extends to cover are contagious deserve also which any 

worker can come into contact with.  

3. Conclusion and Suggestion:-  

Adequary and accessibility is still a matter of concern for the complete attainment of objective 

for which social security schemes/programmes have been framed for disables persons in india. 

Most of the programme strike at specific problem and provide. The assistance for the same but 

non of the abve mentioned programme is a comprehensive one, which provide overall Coverage 

to entire range of problem of disabled person. The criteria of BPL, lake of awareness among 

beneficieries, inadequate spread of information and absence of one stop service, create difficulty 

for disabled person to yeild the benefit of programmes meant for them.  
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Besides these measures, it is required to activate local bodies, NGOs international agencies, 

which are working in this field, to assist in reaching the benefits under various schemes to the 

disabled persons.  
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